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Concept III Textiles is an inclusive resource for the development, sourcing, and production of 
performance fabrics and fabric-based, finished apparel products worldwide.  It was founded in 1984 
and is headquartered in Red Bank, NJ in the U.S., with a Western office in Colorado. There is also a 
European office in North Yorkshire, U.K. Concept III has textile and garment production resources 
located around the globe.  

Concept III partners exclusively with development and service oriented, top quality international 
textile, materials and technology sources:   

! Glenoit Fabrics [TT] Corporation, Inc. (U.S.: sliver knits, sherpas and faux furs);  
! Kingwhale (Taiwan:  premium quality fleeces, technical knits, base-layers, laminates, micro-

poly); 
! Nice Gain (U.S./ Nanjing, China: sliver knit piles);  
! ABMT (Australia, China: 100% Merino wool and Merino blend knits); 
! Polygiene® (Sweden: Silver salt-based active odor control technology); 
! Daejin (Korea: supersoft high pile fabrics); 
! DRY-TEX (China: laminated and bonded knit and woven outerwear fabrics); 
! Porelle® (U.K.: Waterproof/breathable membranes); 
! Coolcore™ (U.S.: cooling fabric technology).  

Concept III also offers design, garment production and project management services through a 
network of facilities worldwide geared toward the changing advantages of international trade 
agreements and governmental policies.  

The company takes pride in its reputation as the source for a comprehensive array of products and 
services that support the outdoor, active sports, sportswear, outerwear and uniform apparel and 
accessory markets.   

Utilizing their keen understanding of global commerce, extensive textile and fiber development 
expertise, and effective mill and factory relationships, Concept III's worldwide sales force is dedicated 
to working with each customer to develop successful market-focused products. 

A steadfast advocate of the outdoors and the environment, Concept III is a member of the Outdoor 
Industry Association and AATCC in the US as well as The Textile Institute and the UK Outdoor 
Industry Association.  The Concept III staff helps develop and continually promotes the usage of 
recycled and sustainable textile fibers.  
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North America Main Office:  130 Maple Ave. Ste. 7B, Red Bank, New Jersey 07701 

Tel 732.530.1976   Fax 732.530.4969  Email  info@conceptiii.com 

European Office:  2 Marton Mills. Marton Street, Skipton, North Yorkshire BD23 1TA, UK 

Tel 44.1756.702100  Fax 44.1756.702101  Email info@conceptiii.co.uk 7/13/15 
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